Innovation. Inspiration. Results.

RIVER THAMES GREENWICH PENINSULAR OUTFALL
Restricted access and short working windows
made the installation of a drainage outlet at the
Greenwich Peninsular a complex project that
called for Land & Water’s expertise and long
reach equipment.
Land & Water were contracted by Volkerfitzpatrick to deliver
the project over a 3 month period.

Project Delivery
• Install a 120mm drainage outlet and flap valve with precast
scour protection
• Access restrictions meant the work was carried out from
waterside using pontoon, crane and long reach excavator
• Excavation was below river bed level at low tide with
no cofferdam installation resulting in a relatively short
working window
• A concrete base was laid with inset rails for precast units to
sit on
• Once laid an aperture was cut in the sheet piles for the pipe
to pass through and the flap valve to mount onto
• A tunnel drive pushed the pipes through and under the
existing footpath to a reception pit where Land & Water
connected the last pipe with a VJ coupling before sealing

Project Particulars

• Further scour protection was added with a ground
anchored Reno mattress

• The project was completed for
Volkerfitzpatrick

Despite limited access, the project was completed
successfully.

• The works were completed October –
December 2015
• Equipment included pontoon, crane and
long reach excavator

Find us on the internet at

www.land-water.co.uk
Contact us on 0844 225 1958
The Land & Water Group are award-winning inland waterway and coastal project specialists
based in the UK. Throughout their 37-year history, they have become synonymous with
finding creative and effective solutions to complex challenges in the specialist environment
where land and water meet. Often working in difficult or unpredictable landscapes, their work
is always completed with attention to the local surroundings, people and environment.
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PROJECT
VALUE:

£300,000

